On 22 September 2015, participated in a meeting with Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung (DGUV) and TPC SI, DE to discuss the treatment of social services in TTIP and TISA.

DGUV made the following points:

- They asked technical questions about the EU reservations on social services included in TTIP/TISA including in particular its scope (publicly funded versus privately funded, additional language on statutory social security, classification of services, placement in the EU offer).

We debriefed DGUV on the state of play in TTIP/TISA negotiations and responded to their specific questions. DGUV seemed to be reassured on all their concerns.

We explained the EU approach to public health drawing in particular their attention to individual reservations taken by MS (in particular DE) in this area. We also requested DGUV to provide us concrete examples of problems. DGUV may send us their follow-up questions in writing.